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mURDOG ( US
Chester Elsenxan is painting the

home of Matthew Thimgan and mak
ing the house look very fine.

M. D. Walker, wife and son, Jim
jny. of Lincoln, called on L. B. Gor- -
they and family Sunday afternoon

Mrs. Arthur Jones, of Weeping
Water spent a few days last week at
the home of L. B. Gorthey and fam
ily.

O. E. McDonald and E. W. Thlm
gahn were over to Plattsmouth last
Sunday, they driving over In the car

f Mr. McDonald.
Theo Carnes, of Greenwood, was

a visitor in Murdock for a short time
Inst Saturday and was looking after
pome business matters while here.

Clarence Pool, wife and daughter,
of Weeping Water, called at the Gor-
they home Sunday evening to see
their friends, Mrs. G. E. Vanden-bur- g.

Mrs. A. J. Tool and son, Douglas,
were over to Lincoln on last Satur-
day, where they were visiting for the
rfternoon, and Douglas was also tak-
ing some instructions in music.

John Eppings was making a num-
ber of trips to Union and Nebraska
City hauling and distributing snow
fence along his line of road work
and now has a job of erecting it.

David Eichoff, who is attending
school at College View, was a visi-
tor at home for over the week end
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Eichoff, and enjoyed the visit with
them very much.

Meredith Weddell, who is employ-
ed at Red Oak, Iowa, was a visitor
at home on last Sunday, spending
the week end with the home folks
and returning to his work early the
following week. Meredith la liking
his work very well.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Newman were
over to Elmwood on last Saturday
afternoon, where they went to see
Mrs. William Wilkin, an aunt of Mr.
Newman, who has been very sick .lor
pome time past and who still re
mains in a Very serious condition

Bridgeman a dock
Elmwood for a number of days dur
(ni 1st at woolr wlisro ho u'iq nqolat
inj in the installation of a heating moutn
plant at the hotel at that place. The
little son was also with him and was
enjoying a visit while the father was
working.

Th Rev. G. A. Zoch was in at
tendance at a conference of the Luth
eran church at Tender for a good
portion of last week, going on Mon
day and --returning home on Thurs
iay, arter having enjoyed a very

good conference at which there were ing,
many in attendance

Smith
hospital, telephone

wa
found

getting along very nicely.

Burial Vaults.
We have only sealing

buriel automatically seals it
self, excluding water or any
substance. deliver them on call
to any in or coun
ties.

MILLER & GRUBER,
Neb.

Entertains Bridge
A merry crowd of of

where

which Mr. McDonald enter

Making in
The is

well
former
ed and foundation
one

from with
superintending the work.

it go

Dry Cleaning and
Repairing

Absolutely Best Service
Shop

Prices Right

PAINTING and
DECORATING

I am prepared to do Faint
ing and Decorating out-
side and inside work. Call
for estimates and
Leave calls at store
L. Neitzel or Mat
Thimgan.

CHESTER ELSEMAN
Murdock, Nebraska

tion of the structure will now be
pushed forward rapidly by John Rod

and son, Russell.

are Well Served
With the two good houses being

constructed at this time and
many barn and jobs throughout

district. H. W. Tool is having
much business to look after. It is
handy for the people who desire to

as In the case of John Scheel,
when the lumber bill is figured

by Mr. does not have to look
any to tne matter, ror tiaroia
sees tnat tne lumper is on me
ground and ready for use when the
workmen need it. This makes it fine
for the contractors and one who
is building the house. It is not rea
lized how convenient it is to have
a competent ana capauie mmoer
dealer until such a contingency
comes to one.

Attended Meeting at Plattsmouth
On account of Columbus day being

a the bankers of Cass
took advantage of the occasion to

meet at for
so the Bank of Murdock was closed
and the families of Henry A.
and Henry A. Guthmann were over
to the county to attend the

and Henry Guthmann and
family as well visiting with
Mrs. F. R. Guthmann and daughter.
Miss Minnie. Kenneth Tool and wife
and Richard Tool, both were in Mur--

for,,ne f,fly and Sunday to visitShelby was visitor in
with their parents, they also attend
ing bankers' meeting at Platts- -

Improving Ball Park
With the dirt which came from

the excavation .of the basement for
the idw Otto Miller home.
Eichoff, the janitor and of
the Murdock schools, was making
some improvements at the ball
leveling the ground and putting it
in the best of condition for play- -

J. H. Buck and the family were Gets an Ozarka
over to Omaha on last Sunday, where J. Johanson and wife arc enjoy
they went to visit with Mrs. William ing a radio, this time an Ozarka
Brockmueller, who was at the Lord which was installed by A. B.
Lister where she was con-- 1 foreman for the construe
valesofng after undergoing an opera- - tion work, and which Mr. and Mrs
lion for the removal of a tumor. Mrs. Johanson are liking very well.
Brockmueller, who Is a sister-in-la- w 1 On last Saturday, when the ball
of Mrs. Buck, makes her home at Mo-- game was in progress, the radio
dale. Iowa. They the patient I serving the town very nicely at th

the . self
vaults,

other
We

place Cass Otoe

Nehawka,

at
the citizens

Mrs.

and show Rood
progress

of

the

Tool

new

telephone crew were working nea
the office with window open
at tne Jonanson nome, tney were
listening to game and
grief heard that the "A's" made
runs in the seventh inning, when
they wanted the Cubs to But
it could be.

Postal Laws and Regulations
Sec. Carriers, while on

routes, shall receive letters with
postage stamps affixed, handed

mailing, when making de
Murdock gathered at the home of "very at any residence, snail col
Mr. Mrs. Lacey on last lert letters placed on or in the
Friday evening, they discuss- - man imx; out tney snouia not delay
crt the very interesting game of their deliveries by waiting for
bridgp. and where the evening Meters. Money to pay postage on
spent in merriment and which was letters tendered to tnem tor mailing
added to by the very rental way in I bHALL NOT be accepted

and
tained their guests. There pres-- Four Hundredth Anniversary

a . m I'ne occasion .nessrs ana ies- - There will be celebrated on Sun
names jonn . tvruger, jonn uaKe- - day. Oc tober 20th. at the
meier. uenry a. t.utnmann. iuperin-- l Lutheran church, the 400th anniver
ynnent oi me Mtinincic scnoois wr. MrT (f establishment of
Johnson and wire. II. W. Tool and t.iithor natoM urn thnra Irtinlnc" tn. . . .. . I ...... ....v. ,........
wne anr Mr. ana Mrs. Henry Amg- - pether to help celebrate this event
" Cn. flirt lillnli nnrth rt lilnlrrlr TVIn

Lutheran and the Emman
Building a Good Barn ' Lutheran church, making this a

;ust the sons are meeting oi great importance. ah
building a commodious cattle are formally invited to be present
barn, which is 40x50 feet In size, and an Jlr n this worship
with the helD of S. P. Lies, thev are Excellent speakers will be present
making good process. The lumber anrI lve addresses both morning and
is betner cotten from II. W. Tool "'rnoon. All will be in
lumber yard at Murdock.

Progress Homes
Otto Miller home, which

now under construction, the
building having been remov
the for the

completed, leaves the work well
started will much

now on. John
Paulson
This assures that will forward
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English. Rev. W. C. Pahwaldt will
deliver the discourse at 10 in the
morning, while the Rev. L. Acker
will deliver the discourse at 2:30
in the

Will Make Home Here
Goorge Kunz and family, of Elm- -

wood, where they have made their
home for some time, arc to become
citizens of Murdock, they having ac
cepted the operation of the cream
station for the Beatrice

The building at the farm of John and WM as soon as it can be arrung- -
Nr-he- is also showing good progress. I et move to Murdock and make their
The kitchen was constructed first, nome. here. Murdock welcomes this
smd it is now so that it can be used, excellent family, and with the fam
and with a place to live, notwith-M'- y of Mr. Miller, who conducts the
standing It is rather cramped, the other cream station and the family
folks and the workmen have a place of Mr. Bridgeman. who operates the
to stay, while work on the main por-- l Murdock is receiving a

Leave Work Barber

.

Plattsmouth

meeting

afternoon.

Creamery,

restaurant,
number of new citizens and who are
good ones at that. Murdock welcomes
them all.

Your Own Home Town Best
Mr. L. Neltzel, who is kept pretty

close to his business during the week
days, loves to get out on Sunday and
see the other towns and when the
early church services and Bible
school are over, he hitches the trusty
car up and goce out to sec other
places, and in a tour which included
many other towns last Sunday, he
returned to Murdock with the cvic- -

Lugsch, the Cleaner !!" Sk"b"d.itLi tua! he had

town Was
o ?!t6 and d.c
ssen. This is

riattimoutl!, IHZBT. , tic?, not 'that w tlesire to challenge

comparison between different towns,
to any one town's disadvantage, but
It does emphasize the fact that one
should be In love with his own town
and try to make it the very best.
This is the same as with the posi-
tion one occupies in business. Make
your business the very best possible
under the circumstances. If you have
a position with some one else, wheth-
er it be a private party or a corpora-
tion, make that position pay the
best and do the work the very best
possible or get out of it.

Two Holdup
Men Rob Mes-

senger of Bank
Overpower Both Money Carrier and

Policeman and Make Es-
cape with $34,000.

Lake City Police search
ed Thursday night for three bandits
who held up an officer and bank
messenger late in the afternoon and
escaped with $34,000. Residents re-
ported two men entered an old west
side house with a black satchel and a
third drove away in an automobile
similar to the one used to escape af
ter the robbery which took place in
the heart of the business district
while pedestrians crowded tha street.
Officers stormed the house, but the
men had fled. A bloody rag found
nearby indicated, police said, that the
shot fired by Officer Rogers as the
men were fleeing, struck one of the
trio.

A. G. Jackson, messenger for the
Utah State National bank, was ac
companied by Officer Rogers. As they
neared the federal reserve bank the
men dashed out of an alley, firing
tear gas bombs, one of which struck
Rogers in the back of the head
knocking him down and partly blind-
ing him. Jackson was slugged in the
face by one of the men and the other
seized the satchel and fled to an auto
mobile waiting at the curb with a
third bandit at the wheel.

Rogers recovered just as the men
neared the car and fired. One of the
men staggered and theothers pulled
him into the machine and sped away.
Rogers said he shot the man In the
leg or foot. Rogers at first was be
lieved shot, but examination at a hos
pital revealed he was struck by a
gas bomb from a shotgun which one
of the robbers carried.

Several pedestrians were slightly
overcome by the tear gas bombs, but
none was seriously injured. State
Journal.

FOB SALE

Pure bred grey Plymouth. Rock
cockrels for sale at Henry Born.
Phone 3430. o9-4t- d 2tw.

DRILLING CAUSES SINKING

Beaumont, Tex. Geologists ob-
serving the gradual sinking of the
Sour Lake oil field were agreed
Thursday night that the strange
phenomenon, which has caused the

within two days of
fifty acres of land beneath the sur
face of inrushing drainage waters,
is the result of an undermining caus
ed by drilling operations.

The center of the depressed
which is in the northeast part of the
oil field, east of Beaumont, was slill
sinking Thursday night. This cen
tral area covers about three
J. A. Myers, veteran oil operator at
the famed Spindle Top field here and
at the Sour Lake section, estimates
the dept of this central depression
to be close to 100 feet.

Thirteen wells in the Sour Lake
field had ceased flowing on Thurs
day while the sinking had an op
posite effect on another, which
jumped its output from 10 to 200
barrels daily.

1929 MODEL OF HOG
MEDIUM IN

Kearney. Oct. 10. The 19 29 model
of Nebraska hog is neither high and
rangy nor short and chubby but is
medium in type, O. O. Waggener,
University of Nebraska specialist,
told the crowd at the pork special
here Thursday. Such a type makes
the most economical gains in the
feed lot and the meat is more suit
able, he said. The total attendance
through the train in 21 stops is 40,- -
770.

Salt still

area.

acres.

HILL HAS BESIGNED AS
CHAIRMAN OF B0ABD

St. Paul Resignation of Louis

pleased

way. directors whose expir
ed were ed by the
ers and the directors in turn then re

Ralph P.udd, president, and
other officials the road.

APPLES SALE

TYPE

Host quality apples sale. Her
man KieKe, north oi
Union. o2-2t-

Bead the Want-Ad- s.

Stock Hauling

$e TThebe

J

Y Bi- - 3fi II E,t
rWr J u i aw rtnr
w hi

.NTVSPAJrrON
EQUJSOHNE

SPARTON RADIO
Richest Votcf

Gravel Rate
Agreement is

Knocked Out
State Commission's Euling on Bate

Case Blow to Trenmor
Cone's Contention

Lincoln, Oct. 10. A gentleman's
agreement of eight years' standing
went by the board Thursday when
the state railway commission ruled
that Shellberg Sand and Gravel

(company should have a rate
lor shipping its product from its
pits near Fremont to Omaha and
Lincoln. .i"

The agreement." much stressed last
July during hearings on this case,
was that gravel pits in a zone on
the river between Fremont
and Oreapolis should come under the

limit to investments"
there. Cone of Valley,
who a pit, was a chief propon

of this theory.
Bap Cone's Stand

binee the Shellberg pit was just
out of this zone, although actually
closer to Omaha and Lincoln than
some of the other pits concerned,
it had to pay a cent more per
hundredweight.

"The commission is not im-
pressed," states the opinion
given out by Chairman John E.
Curtis this morning, "with the
importance of Cone's reference
to a gentleman's agreement
proving the Omaha-Lincol- n

territory should never
be disturbed.

"The commission does not
believe that in building a rate
structure, controlling consid-
eration should be given to
the protection of investment,
the protection of investment,
through the medium of restrict-
ing competition by of
rate handicaps otherwise
justiable. At the time of the
original establishment of the

zone, mileage was not a
controlling factor in its deter-
mination. zone simply in-
cluded all Platte river pits then
competing for the Omaha-Lincol- n

business.
Qnestion Important

"Since then there has been
a most rapid development of
the industry within the state.
In recent years the state of Ne-
braska has spent millions of
dollars in graveling and paving
its highways. This makes im-
portant the question of the rate
fabric."
btate Engineer Roy Cochran as- -

W. Hill, of St. Paul, as chairman of sured the commissioners, they saidk
the board, was accepted Thursday I that he personally was with
at the annual meeting of the board I the ruling. Anything that makes for
of directors of Great Northern rail-- I more competition on gravel, he inti

All terms
stockhold

elected
of

FOB

for
three miles

-

Journal

-

the

'

Platte
"protect

Trenmore
owns

ent

half

that

means
not

The

mated would help the state. Bee
News.

NO BELIEF IN FABM B0ABD

Denver, Oct. 10. Western live
stock men, represented by the Amer
ican National Livestock association,
are unable to see any relief in sight
at the hands of the newly organized
federal farm board, members of the
organization's executive committee
said here

There is a joker, in every plan
of the farm board for livestock re
lief thus far advanced." C. M. O'Don
el. Bell ranch, N. M.. told the com-
mittee. "Virtually all the plans are
based upon loans to mar
ketinar organizations and the Amer

have a station at Greenwood for ican National Livestock association
ffauline b7 Truck service. We will s not a
give special attention to yonr needs "eP"e niscouragemeni over tne
A IT : r..t v Ji.-- '"l" "l unevi leiiei, nuwetM,uajr Ui nisi.,. TCiJr v.uaui unuuiuig tne committee voted to place a rep-c- f

Stock and Gocds. Call Phone 40, rescntatlve upon a livestock advisory
Greenwood, or Murdock, for best of committee to the. farm board, orga- -

service. Your patronage appreciated. "Nation of which has been rumored,
iu ti,e cve2t KUCQ a piace j pffored.

J. JOHANSOlN Read the Journal Want-Ad- a.

Get Tdat
Fdodt Cod Tqoill

Something amazingly
new in radio is in store

for you . . . "F ACE- -
TO-FAC- E REALISWT. In it

you will find genuine "front
rhrifl . The faxnoss Snarcon

Voice has been derelopcd so a
petfecdom that is astounding even in
aSparton. To listen is to step into tha
picture yourself; to SEE and to EEKJ-- r

Thrillingly you feel the tenseness of
the moment The newest Sparton
EQ UASONNE is truly ALIVE. Hear it.
H. M. SosRSsidisezi Co.

Authorized Sparton Dealers
Plattsmouth, Nebr. ,

"Radio's

Senate Again
Defeats Philip-

pine Proposal

would
measure

The amendment finally voted upon
was a combination proposal offered

Broussard (La.) and
Walsh both
which have declared congress'

free the Philippines

nations agree "respect" that

The vote, 63 19, was more
against deciding the

Philippine this Juncture
than the 45 to 36 ballot yesterday,

ing.

KILLED ON HUNTING

Private George
in the

OF
for

Tn th

Kansas Border
Days to Relive

During Jubilee
Three-Da- y Pageant at Lawrence to

Depict Events of Seventy-Fiv- e

Years' ProgTsa.

Iawrence, Kan.

state

Cass

Court

Seventy -- five Association.years ago a group of pioneers from

a. v

wife
went

the tl.a

across the last Saturday for... j ..-.-. w jit'ru speiu me uav asThey came to build homes on for wok end forme ana with determination a visit with sifter of Mrs. Rauth,
io Keep me Kansas territory rrom uena ctristensen
Joining the ranks of the state. I Otto and KrcklowThey on the banks of Kaw who have been
River. was the beginning of past nearly months where they

tne city that became the nave Deen employed
of "free Kansas." Manley last week After having

This year Lawrence has planned a a sood visit the big city,
fitting celebration of the diamond and enjoying their woik which

of its founding in three r"6 Gtn
day of 10 12. The

history during these eventful
years, the long struggle against
slavery during which Lawrence
twice burned by raiders, the victory
that followed, the revival in cultural
advancement finally led

of the University of
Kansas here and the of
the modern city of 15,000 Inhabitants
all are depicted in the pageant.

One feature or tne celebration is
dedication of a Pioneers' Monu

ment in Robinson Park, the

a

drove

while

levee at foot Massachusetts f aviation writes he enjey- -
The part of this mon- - worK study

a 1

nment an tirrniPtiaa is very ne
der, to weigh 25 es.,U!lVn uuy. , , m.V'"
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address will delivered Bishop unrIe thorp as'WPii ag
son. hr.p rpcslded n time

Part m History. many friends
story of town that the a very plcnscnt visit.

storm of a state torn by dis
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tory of the slavery question in Kan-
sas Nebraska. Both were author- -
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! T A , i UCIC3 Ul I'M II U1 iriJUIICtime as many the senate V. " , " " to Arthur Rough

today rejected amendment to the "l a "JU ulc could a pieker. Both
designed to obtain in- - aeiermining iacior. willing pay wages.

denendenrft the It auu-bhtc- i, auYuirs cunjr. r m . I i . l . . 1 . 1 9 -- .Ithereby removed an issue ea.iuai mo u&Lurai iiu vi
threatened seriously to delay the Uratlo westward carry people
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intention to in
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tT t or.H formed purpose

nreeirtent on oonferonre ofv " - I .i . . i4ivansas couniry, iu asaioi
parties of in their trip to:
the west.

pioneer of 31 was fol
lowed weeks by another

of nearly 200 under the leader--
Dr Charles lateryesterday, some of ship of

oi ml, iuu uu....a..-tha- tthe independence amendments
while they favored g figure in the pioneer days,

ment for the isimds, thev did not Name Several Times.
believe such an important of ' The at
nolicv should be aDDroved a rider Wakarusa, then New
to the tariff bill, but should and finally was the west-b- e

settled when no era outpost of the Aid So
other matters were ciety, and as such became the center
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prepared resist, by all means, the
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Harold

that

central
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The
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who

eight years from Dayton, O., was Some of the earlier encounters
clubbed and shot to death early were wordy than
Thursday while On a hunting trip Free staters on one occasion backed

Mason lake near here. His two a load against
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ikvu

A.
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UIVW

be
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me
companions arrested blockhouse maintained by pro-slave- ry

B T for thepending W. A. at near
Tucker Crimnn had hopn killed winning a victory without a casualty.

a drunken brawl with Many encounters, those in
James Oliver, enlisted from Can- - which raiding parties participate!.

aeo. Lincoln, eu., uct. 1 1. uiic
First Serjeant Mead-- 1 in with other of the 1929

was neekine to fieht. a be reached
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In the of the estate of Ruth TWINS, 20, EDIT BLADEN PAPER
A. C. Beverage, deceased. ......
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Manley News Items

Rudolph Bergman family were
over to Omaha for the day on
Friday and found the roads not the

going fair as they had gra-
vel all way.

As it was Columbus day the
bank was closed W. J. Rau

over to Plattsmouth on
Saturday they were attending

nf form rnn.
Herman Rauth wife departedMassachusetts morning" Omaha
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remaining over
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Miss Esther Jochin departed early
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tober 19, when the Nebrasa Corn-huske- rs

and Pitt Panthers meet at
the University of Nebraska Memorial
stadium. The two teams played to a
scoreless tie last season and this
year's contest is expected to be a
thriller from start to flnisb.4

The Huskers and Panthers havo
met on the girdiron three times. Ne-
braska went east in 1921 and defeat
ed the Panthers, 10-- 0. The Pitt team
copped the verdict, 21-1- 3, in 1927.
Last fall the Panthers came west for
the first time and the result was a
scoreless tie.

This year's game between the two
teams will bring two great back- -
fields into competition. Parkinson,.
Uansa, Edwards and Williams are the.
veteran quartet of backs that Coach.
Jock Sutherland of Pittsburgh will
send into action, while Coach Dana
X. Bible Nebraska choice probably
will include Clair Sloan, an all-we- st

ern selection of last year; George
Farley, one of the best blocking backs
in the middlewest; "Red" Young, a
find of this season and Harold Frahm,
one of the hardest running backs In
Nebraska history.

Nebraska and Pitt each have fine
sets of forwards as is evidenced by
early games. Joe Donchess. twice Ail- -
American selection, and Captain
Dimeolo, guard, are the main per-
formers in the Pitt forward wall.
while Raymond Richards. 215-poun- d

ackle. and Elmer Greenberg, husky
guard, are among the 'outstanding
players in the Cornhusker line.

Early ticket sales point to a crowd
of more than 30,000 people for the
ritt-IIusk- er encounter.
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